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SP Learning Initiative for Career enhancement (SPLICE) is an initiative which aims to equip students with
the essentials to be employed. Since its inception from 2014, SPLICE has been a platform wherein alumni
from myriad fields come back to their alma mater to enlighten the students in form of mock placement drive.
Despite of their busy schedule alumni enthusiastically come to enlighten the students.
This year this event was held on 30th May 2018 for T Y B. Tech students. The event consisted of Aptitude,
Technical and GK tests, Group Discussion and Personal Interviews.

Interaction with TPO

The tests were in the similar pattern as those conducted by recruiters. After the tests, Training & Placement
Officer, Dr. Rahul Dahatonde, briefed students about the idea of SPLICE and how helpful it is to students to
prepare for actual placements. The students were intimated about preparations required for placements. He
also briefed students about importance of writing good CV and preparations for GD and PI. He intimated
students that before the placements of 2019 batch start in the month of July 2018, a detailed session would
be conducted to brief Institute Placement Policy and procedure for applying campus placements.

After this interaction, the Training & Placement Coordinators (TPCs) and placed students of 2018 batch
shared their experiences of campus placement and preparations for the same with the 2019 batch students.
Then the TPCs briefed students about schedule of SPLICE and venue for each group for GD and PI and the
names of the panellists for each group. Every panel consisted of experts from all three streams.
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Question Answer session with TPCs and Placed Students with 2018 Batch

After the GD, the panellists evaluated participating students on the basis of following parameters like
communication skills, general awareness, reasoning ability, leadership and persuasive skills. Following the
discussion, the students were given individual feedback based on their performance and also among the
group a leader was recognized.

Group Discussion Session

After GD and personalised feedback session, the Personal Interview (PI) sessions started, wherein the
students were asked questions similar to the recruitment process. Both, HR and Technical interviews were
conducted. The judging criteria included evaluation of confidence, communication skills, technical
knowledge, logical reasoning etc. Also, each student was told about the changes needed in their resume and
based on their performance they were given feedback.
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Personal Interview Session

The key factor of this event was that the students were channelized positively and motivated towards their
career goals. The personalised feedback guided them to improve upon mistakes and to strengthen their
weaknesses.

Personal Interview Session

Indeed, by this program SPLICE the students took a step ahead for becoming placements-ready. The
feedback from participating students show that they were quite satisfied with the over all idea and conduct of
SPLICE and have asked for more such sessions in future.
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